Important Information
Ages and Programs
Cockburn Youth Centre is open for all young people
aged 10-24 years to drop in. The programs we run during school terms and holidays are available for young
people aged 10-17 years only. Young people are able
to start using the Cockburn Youth Centre the month
they are turning 10 and no earlier.

Where are we?

Cockburn Youth Services
2017

Memberships
Our memberships are free and are essential for ALL
young people attending the Cockburn Youth Centre.
Program Bookings
Bookings for our programs can only be made in person
at the Cockburn Youth Centre and payment is required
to secure your spot. Phone bookings may be made for
programs that are free. Spaces are limited for most programs so it is best to call ahead and check if spots are
available.
Personal belongings and food
During the school holidays we may occasionally provide
lunch for young people; however it’s best to come prepared. We have a fridge and lockers that young people
can store their things in. The young people need to be
responsible for their belongings when they are here.
Opening Hours and Closing Times
We have different hours for School Terms and School
Holidays so please make sure you always check what
these are. They are always printed on our programs.
We are always closed on Public Holidays.
Hang Out
Free activities and equipment are available for use in our
hang out spaces. Some of the things on offer are X-box,
PlayStation, pool table, ping pong, slackline and foozball
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All NAIDOC Programs are FREE

Deadly Hoops Basketball
Monday July 3
12pm - 3pm
Come shoot hoops and play a deadly basketball
game, with some pumping tunes.

Traditional Arts and Craft
Tuesday July 4
From 11am
Embrace and indulge in some traditional Aboriginal
arts and heritage including crafting and painting
your own tapping sticks, painting boomerangs, bark
and rock painting, and jewellery making.

BBQ & Robot Wars

Slackline & Tabletop Guild

Friday July 7
11am –5pm

Wednesday July 12
10am-12pm

BBQ and Laser Robots? It doesn't get much cooler
than that! Come check out our epic apocalyptic
arena and battle it out with our laser robots!

Techsplosion & Game Vault!
Monday July 10
10am-3pm
Bring your laptop and play games against others!
Or come fly the latest remote control first person
view (FPV) drones on our indoor drone tracks! This
price includes access to Game Vault.

2pm-5pm

Pathfinder RPG & Brekky club
Thursday July 13
10am - 5:30pm

Come compete in a series of traditional Aboriginal
games in teams and as individuals to win prizes.

Pool Comp & Hero Forge

Roo Tail and Damper Cook Up

11am-1pm

Thursday July 6
10am-12pm
Sharing a meal together that young people can help
to prepare whilst learning more about traditional
food and spices. Limited to 8 spots.

2pm-6pm
Join a band of merry gamers as we get ready to
Duel, Roll and Compete our way through a series
of fun and exciting board games. Games include
Ultimate Werewolf, BMonster, Yugioh, Magic the
Gathering and many more.

Game vault is the Gaming truck which caters to
everyone!

The Indigenous Games
Wednesday July 5
From 10am

Want to improve balance, core strength and your
concentration? Come test yourself on our slackline!

Tuesday July 11

Come on an adventure of sword and sorcery. Be
part of a valiant band of heroes as they quest with
dice and dreams where imagination is your most
powerful weapon (Pathfinder RPG level 7
adventure).

10am-12pm
Help us a cook up a big breakfast for all to enjoy!

Rack em up! This pool comp can get competitive.

Circus Workshop
2pm-5pm
Roleplaying fans! Come down and forge your very
own hero for the Pathfinder RPG program. Learn
the basics of character creation and basic gameplay
from our resident Gamemaster and get started on
your own RPG adventure.

Friday July 14
12pm-1pm
All the fun of the circus without running away. Come
try juggling, plate spinning, poi twirling, flower
sticks, hoops and more

